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God could not be everywhere,
and therefore he made Mothers.
—Jewish saying.

PRICE, 10 CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1937.

umerical Averages Are Abolished
•
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■
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Yackmen Point For Second At Watervitte
From The News
By Irene Lee

Kishon To Lead
Team To State
Meet Saturday

iaj„ and Neutrality
Ut Guernica in Spain this past
some 1000 non-combatants-were
utally slaughtered by German
Ms under the insurgent army. The Bridges, Wallace, Luukko,
»sque town, known as the "cradle
Lythcott, Daniel son Are
[liberty" was efficiently wiped out
Probable Winners
. ,he same day that Franco's Fascist
bops, reinforced by 8,000 Italians
With a possibility of a second place
^ Germans, captured Durango and
«<sed on towards Bilbao- Grpat and a probability of a third place betiuin has agreed to aid the survi- hind the powerful Maine and Bowdoin
teams, the Bates track aggregation
Irs in any way that she can.
[obviously, neutrality in the true journeys to Waterville this Saturday
bse of the word, cannot exist in any to compete in the 38th Annual Track
jifhct. Last Sunday, President and Field State Meet. The morning
Lsevelt signed the new neutrality trials start at 9.00 o'clock and the af|l which gives him wide discretion- ternoon races which are all finals at
power to restrict trade with war- 2.00 o'clock.
Kishon Captain for >i. <-t
g countries. In view of the apparWith the M. I. T. meet at their
|t futility of such measures, it is an
11 question as to how future wars backs with many lessons in timing
be prevented. International coop- learned, the Thompson-coached team
lation seems to be the only course will put on a good fight. Led by Acting-Captain Anton Kishon, giant
, to a restless world,
weight-man who is expected to domi
biking Points
While the local situation seems nate the weight events with wins in
Ire hopeful of peaceful settlement, the shot, hammer, and discus, the
fcer strikes are claiming front-page team should aggregate about 30
Lhasis. The 25.000 English bus points.
Maine's loss to Boston College in
livers who quit their vehicles in the
|dst of the feverish final prepara- last week's meet puts another angle
fur the coronation of King to the situation. Bowdoin, although
torge \1 complicated the problem they have several individual stars
transportation for many. Early such as Captain Bob Porter, will have
Itlement of this well-timed strike is trouble to get more than 40 points.
Colby with LaFleur in the weights
reseen.
Iln Hollywood, 10,000 craftsmen par- and Washuk in the broad jump, are
J-zed the motion picture industry by certain of cellar position.
In the high hurdles it should be a
Iwalk-uut. The powerful Screen Acbattle between Gowell of Maine and
|rs Guild, which boasts |o£ many
en luminaries as members, faced Dean of Bowdoin. Bill Luukko may
friously the situation of supporting be in place position when the judges
announce their decision. In the dash
strikers.
which is expected to go to Murray of
| San Francisco's largest hotels also
the Jenkins-coached team, Bates'
B difficulties. Some 3>500 employes
hopes will be in Johnny Woodbury
making things uncomfortable for
with Hooke of Bowdoin expected to
n-sts and management alike by their
place. Maine will also have several
Jniand for recognition.
other possible point winners on the
o-o-o-o
starting line in Mullaney and Byer.
|
Herndon
Porter's close loss of victory at
I The Supreme Court by their now Harvard relays a few weeks ago
Imous vote of 5 to 4 reversed Ihe I makes him a sure winner. Bond of
Bowdoin is expected to be close with
|igelo Herndon, Negro Communist Bates' Wallace second. Smith of
Atlanta. Herndon's case, which has Maine will be a possible factor. Huren actively supported by the Inter- witz of Maine and George Lythcott of
Itional Labor Defense and other radi- Bates are expected to renew their
urganizations, has aroused public duels in the 440 and 220. They have
erest because of the flagrant viola- both been down close to 50 seconds.
In by the Georgia law of the Four- Merrick of Colby and Howard of
Inth Amendment. The Negro was Bates will be fighting for show posihvicted under an old law of 1866 tion with Owen of Bowdoin a factor.
lieh had been buried under the dust Coach Jack Magee's loss of Hamblen
Itime fof many years. Herndon was is being deeply felt, for he would be
tused of passing Communistic lit- pushing Lythcott and Hurwitz.
Bates 2 Mile Victory?
kture, advocating the establishment
Don Bridges of the Garnet seems
Jan independent Negro nation, and
confiscation of the land of white the likely choice in the 2 mile run.
ners for the benefit of the Negroes. Hart of Maine and Hawkins, Young,
Iwever, there has been no actual and Hill of Bowdoin will be fighting
for the other positions. If Clifford" of
kof of this accusation.
the Orono team is in shape he might
o-o-o-o
be in show position.
'land
Porter is expected" to fina a tough
President De Valera's proposed_ new
foe
in Art Danielson in the 880 if
ph Constitution has received a hosreception from the Ulster Coun- Wallace pushes the Bowdoin captain
ts, which are definitely in sympathy in the mile. Haggert of Maine, Greg|th the British Government. This ory, Bond, and Hyde of Bowdoin are
pve by the Irish leader is perhaps the other likely leaders. Gil Woodclimax of the national revival ward of the Bobcats may show mark•vement of Irish thought, literature. ed improvement and surprise with a
culture. Present indications do third place.
The low hurdles will Be a Gowellseem to warrant any substantial
Dean
battle. Connell of Bates will be
fefaetion to De Valera on his profighting for second place in the broad
M measure.
jump with Washuk of Colby and Stan-

[Continued on Faite Three]

rosh Speakers
in Cash Prizes Freshman Sport
Saturday P. M. Dancers To Hear
Keck Rhapsodies

A'illiam Sutherland, presenting
loussaint L'Ouverture" by Wendell
Tulips, and Cassie Poshkus giving
Selection from "Accent on Youth"
i the ten dollar prizes at the Freshen Prize Speaking Contest Saturday
ernoon.
h
e other speakers were Frank
"nders, Owen Wheeler, Sumner
iPper, Harry Shepherd. Ira Nahifn. James Pellicani. Robert Plaisted.
fiald Pomeroy, Alfred Morse, James
T*ery, Clarence Whittaker, Joan
e
'ls, Elizabeth MacGregor. Elizaf" Winslow, and Virginia Yeomans.
F Judges were William Metz '37,
m Waterhouse '38. and John
m '38.

Triple Winner!?

May 20 Features
Annual Concert

Speaks Thursday

Thursday evening. May 20, will feature the annual spring concert under
the direction of Professor Seldon T.
Crafts, head of the Bates Music Department. Very special features,
which will be announced later, have
been planned for this concert in which
all the campus musical organizations
will take part.

"No One Can Judge Within Five Points",
States President Clifton Daggett Gray
In Explanation Of The Move

Registrar Libby
Announces Six
CourseChanges
Tony Kishon '37 -

BerkelmanWill
Study, Write At
Columbia Univ.
English Professor Enrolled In
Philosophy Course Under
Irwin Edman
Prof. Robert G. Berkelman of the
English department, who will be on
sabattical leave next semester, is
planning to study and write at Columbia University during the fall tern),
according to plans which he has now
completed.
He intends to take two courses, but
will probably not seek credit.spending
most of his time writing and attending plays, concerts, and operas in New
York. Enrolled in -'Philosophy of
Aesthetics" under Prof. Irwin Edmari,
noted philosopher, he will also take a
course in Seminar Research in American Literature under the supervision
of Ralph L. Rusk, an associate professor in the department of English.
In entering Columbia this fall. Prof.
Berkelman will be joining or following other Bates people who have done
graduate work there. Four members
of the class of 1936, William Swallow, Damon Stetson, Dorothy Staples
and Carleton Mabee, are studying
there now, while Marion Crosby '31,
having taken graduate work in English, is now secretary to the head of
Columbia's geology department.
Milton Ward '32, now employed by
Ward Bros., in Lewiston, will also enter Columbia for graduate work this
fall.
Prof. Berkelman, who graduated
from Lawrence College in 1923, received liis M.A. from Yale in 1927.
Since then he has studied at the Harvard and Columbia Summer Schools.
He will again teach courses in Shakespeare and Fine Arts at the Bates
Summer School in July and August.

Women Debaters
Conclude Season
Opposing R. I.
The women's last debate of the year
will take place tonight at 8 o'clock in
the Little Theatre. The speakers who
will take the platform for Bates are
Grace Jack '38 and Caroline Pulsifer
'39 defending the negative of the
question: Resolved. That all electric
utilities should be governmentally
owned and operated. A women's team
from Rhode Island State College will
defend the affirmative in this debate
which will be in the Oxford style.
Grace Jack debated on the utilities
question during her trip in January
through Ohio. Caroline Pulsifer represented Bates on this question in a
trip to Middlebury and the University of Vermont.

Frosh Sportsters on May 15th will
step to the music of Win Keek's roaming Bobcats. This was announced by
the committee for the dance which
is to take place in Chase Hall from
8 to 11:30 on that evening. Open
house will be held in the John Bertram and Roger Willliams Halls on
this same evening.
Couples are limited, so sign at
once! Programs will be ready tomorrow. The committee in charge of this
Harriet Durkee '37, women's debate
affair is: Lynn Bussey, chairman, Elmanager and varsity debater, will act
ton Coggeshall, Robert Eaton, Pris- as chairman. Ruth" Stoehr is acting as
cilla Hall, Carolyn Hayden. and Richmanager.
ard Martin.

Group Work, New Course In
Sociology Will Be Offered
Next Year

Dr. Grace Loucks Elliott

Psychologist
To Be Speaker
Thurs. Night

Six distinct changes, other than
the Coaching Psychology course offered by Coach Morey, will be affected in next year's schedules, it was
announced by Miss Mabel Libby. Registrar, today.
The English department will be al
tered most, chiefly because of Pro- Dr. Grace Loucks Elliot To
fessor Berkelman's leave of absence
Be Guest At The
next semester. The Shakespeare
course, especially popular with EngC. A. Retreat
lish majors, will be omitted entirely
in 1937-38, and English 371, a course
titled "Prose Masters", will also be
Dr. Grace Loucks Elliott, eminent
discontinued next year. Fine Arts will psychologist and a leader of wide exbe taught during the second semester perience among college men and worather than the first, and will be con-1 men, will speak in the tittle Theatre
tinued in 1938-39 ow\y ir undergrad- tomorrow evening at 8:00 o'clock, on
uates display sufficient interest in "The Philosophy of Life".
the course.
Dr. Elliott is in Lewiston to lecDr. Wright's Teachers' Course,
English 420, will be offered during ture at the local Y. W. C. A., but she
the second semester rather than in will be on campus tomorrow to have
the first, as the catalogue now lists personal conferences with individual
students. Appointments for such init.
Professor Whitbeck will take terviews may be made with Dr.
charge of Professor Berkelman's Zerby or Ellen Crafts '38.
freshman English classes for the first
During the week end of May 8, Dr.
Elliot will be the guest of old and
semester of next year.
The registration for all catalogued new members of the Christian Assocourses, subjected to these changes, ciation at their annual Spring Retreat
begins today and must be completed at the Bailey Homestead in Win
throp. Discussions on various curby Tuesday, May 18.
A new course in Sociology called rent topics will be held during the re"group work" will be given through- treat, and Wilmer Kitchen will summarize the results of the talks.
out the year 1937-38.

4-A Players Put Plenty
Of "Go9 In Icebound
By Prof. Robert E. McGee
The English 4-A Players ended the
season with 2 performances of "Icebound" by Owen Davis on April 29th
and 30th. This jolly little opus of
greed and gloom and the redemption
of the family's black sheep-by a noble
woman's love is of considerably smaller dramatic calibre than "The Late
Christopher Bean" (to say nothing
of "She Stoops to Conquer"), but it
is a well constructed, amusing play
without a dull moment in it. The
fact that the setting is the familiar
soil of Veazie. Maine, gave the Players an initial advantage of which they
made the most. They asked no concession from the audience, nor needed
to; they handled character and dialect
with a sure, firm grasp, a sort of "at
hominess," and with more "go" than
other more ambitious performances
have had; so that one came away with
a solid sense of satisfaction. But,
since every critical bouquet should
contain at least one horseshoe, one
might quote the faculty wag who remarked that "the love making seemed
a little icebound." Perhaps the players were only trying to live up to the
title, as I have been assured that they
can do better.
Bartlett AMe Director
The play was under the competent
direction of Mr. Jonathan Bartlett
'38. and the general supervision of
Professor Grosvenor M. Robinson.
The honors for acting should go to
Miss Wood, Mr. Doyle and Mr. Eugene Woodcock. Perhaps Miss Lowry's name should be added, though
her performance was not quite on a
level with the astonishingly good one
she gave in the one act plays.

Faculty Votes Rank
By Letter Grades
Beginning In Fall

Numerical averages were abolished in favor of a straight letter system of grading by a vote of the faculty in meeting Monday
afternoon, according to a report which was confirmed by President
Gray early last evening. The unexpected and significant change
was suggested by the committee on registration, which will, within the next two or three weeks hold a series of meetings to draw
up details concerned with eligibility for honors, 1*1 *i Beta Kappa,
and staying in school.
"Grade-ConsciousntHs Out"
In explaining the new system to
the STUDENT last evening, Dr. Walter Lawrance, head of the department
of chemistry and a member of the
registration committee said that three
factors were involved in that body's
recommendation of the change. In
the first place, the committee investigated non-numerical ranking as
adopted in many other colleges and
found that it was working quite sue
cesfully.
Secondly, "we want to try to get
students away from numerical^ grade
consciousness," he said, and to induce
them to think in terms of larger
units. Thus, instead of encouraging
too much concentration on a subject
in which a student is weak, the
straight letter system will emphasize
"more uniform effort all over" and
it will "broaden the incentive in all
courses."
The third consideration, Dr. Lawrance said, was the possibility of encouraging admission of "students
with ambition and purpose" to the
honor ranks as well as those who attain the objective average.
"No One Can Tell"

Stewart New
President Of
Debate Group
Howard Becker Is Elected
Vice-President Of Eastern
Collegiate League
Paul Stewart '38 was elected president of the Bates College Debating
Council at the annual elections Friday. Elizabeth Kadjperooni '38 was
elected women's manager; Howard
Becker '38, men's manager; and Grace
Jack '38, secretary. Ernest Robinson
'37. retiring president, acted as chair
man of the meeting.
Howard Becker, who represented
Bates at the Intercollegiate Debating
League meeting recently at Wesleyan,
announced that Bates has been selected to sponsor an intercollegiate debate tournament next year. Bicker
was chosen vice-president of the Intercollegiate Debating League.
At the league meeting, it was determined that Massachusetts Institute of Technology was the winner
of first place in the Eastern Intercol
legiate Debating League. Because of
a number of uncompleted debates,
other standings are not yet decided.
Next year Bates will travel to M.
I. T., Colgate, and Bucknell in the
League debates; Wesleyan, Mt. Holyoke. and Bowdoin will come to
Bates.
Plans for two international debates are being made. Bates will meet
the University of Melbourne of Australia here, and the University of
New Brunswick in a debate at Houlton, Maine. The Melbourne debaters
will be here during a week end in
December. They plan to give a discussion of life at the 18 or more collegesthey will meet in their travels
in the U. S. A., comparing these impressions with campus life at the University of Melbourne.

President Gray, after confirming
the report of the change as he was
getting off the bus from Boston last
night, commented that the revision
was being made "because no one in
the world can judge a student's work
within five points!"
Members of the registration com
mittee, reached by the STUDENT
last evenng, had similar comments to
make. "It is all to the good." said
Dr. Wright. "We in literature certainly can't grade with any degree
of accuracy. To us work is usually
exceptional, creditable, or poor." He
added that the emphasis would be
less on getting 83's and 82's and more
on getting an education.
Prof. Harms of the German department, one of those who was quite
anxious to have the revision approved
by the faculty, said. "I'm all in favor.
At all times I have thought it impossible to give justice in any situation,
and felt it best not to be too exacting. The aim is "a broader view of
the whole thing."
Added Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby of the I
department of religion, "Studies have
been made showing not only that different professors vary in grading the
same paper, but also that there is

Comedy by Miss Wood
Miss Wood had a small part, but
it was one "to tear a cat in," and she
made the most of it. She was the
soul of comedy. Whenever she walked on to the stage, the whole play
took a perceptible lift, the lights
burned brighter. Every word, gesture,
posture, was perfect as such things
should be, down to the last detail.
Even her stare had the impudent,
beady glint of a parrot's eye. It was
a grand lesson in comic acting.
Mr. Doyle gave a finely sensitive
performance of the leading role and
probably came out with top honors of
the evening. He scowled and slouched
beautifully through the part, spoke
his lines beautifully, made a hero of
nicely mingled charm and sullenness.
He was convincing and impressive in
everything but the love making in
[Continued on Faff* Four]
Act Two. There it was (page Hamlet) "as brief as woman's love." Miss
Manter, playing the village vamp,
made it very brief indeed. This was
perhaps regretable as she was very
lovely in the stolen blue dress. But
in Act Three, Mr. Doyle Scored. The
final curtain was a trifle tardy, so
that the final clinch was much more
Chase Hall will provide the setting
convincing, Mr. Doyle triumphant.
for the Sophomore girls' annual dance
Young Woodcock At Eaae
which will present the Spring swing
of
the Bobcats from 7:30 to 11 o'clock.
Mr. Eugene Woodcock was the other particularly bright spot of the eve- Black and silver programs are to add
an attractive note and one of the
ning. He played his part with a delightful boyishness that won the aud- features of the dance will be a surience completely. There was no trace prise novelty. Lois Philbrick is the
of the self-consciousness and glib as- chairman of the committee and her
surance that blight most Junior per- assistants are Isabel Simpson. Ruth
Lewis and Helen Martikainen. They
formances. have
invited as chaperones Professor
As the heroine who loves and sufand Mrs. Anders Myhrman and Mr.
fers, almost in silence, Miss Thorp
and Mrs. Leslie Spinks.
[Gmtinoad on Fac« Four)

Soph Girls To
Swing High At
Spring Prance

C. A. Chooses
New Members
For Committees
The new and old members of the
Christian Association will hold their
annual Spring Retreat at the Bailey
Homestead in Winthrop over the week,
end of May 8. The new officers will
preside.
Those to hold cabinet positions in
the Association next year are: Freshman committee, William T_orrey '38
and Roslyn McNish '39, sub-chairman;
Religion, Valentine Wilson '38 and
Jean Leslie '38, sub-chairman; Sociftl.
Mary Dale '38; Social Justice, William Sutherland '40; Community Service, Martha French '40; Peace.
Leighton Dingley '39; Deputation.
Wesley Nelson '38; Conferences, Ruth
Robbins '39; Publicity, Helen Cary
'39; Campus Service, Edward Stanley '39; and Dances, Howard Becker
'38.
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Editor's Notes Campus Camera

student might convince -~ -

THE
SS — Jn he,p by at ,east *£*££
lv or if need be, by writing notes. Actions spea*
louder Lan words'anyway, and quiet shouting is
BATES STUDENT often valuable.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 5—
.
Rhode Island State Debate; U«ie
Theatre. 8:00 p. m.
„„-..,„
Baseball vs. U. of M.; Orono,2.3«
p. ui.

We suggest some serious investigation and
consideration of the present chapel sitnation asa
constructive project for the Student Council o
for the student advisory policy group of campus
leaders which has been in the making for a month
or two. The faculty have suggestions of thenown, and the students should have also.
How much longer must we wait for some remedy ? An organized group, such as those we have
mentioned, must give us the answer tor now,
can't we all help just a little?

Thursday. May 0—
Theatre.
Dr. Elliot, speaker; Little lheatre
M
8
a
"" "" %aiim¥ bite mi. «W»
8:00 p. m.
A»UU„tt: William TorMy '38. Etord &UM™
Friday, May 7—
rhuae
Donald
Williams
'39,
Robert
Robert Rimmer '39. Donah
Sophomore Girls' Dance; Chase
Hulsizer MO.
Hall. 7:30-11:00 p. m.
Roland Martone '39
Baseball vs. Bowdoin; Brunsw.ck.
News Editor .... (Tel. 8 3364)
Marion E. Welsch '38
Women's Editor ... (Tel. 3206)
2:30 P- m.
,
Samuel E. Leard '38
Sports Editor .... (Tel. 8-3363)
Saturday. May 8—
State Track M«et; Colby lield. Wa
terville; 2:00 p. m.
f2~£Z
Paul Stewart '38
Saturday Night Dance; Chase Man.
^fbat,ng
Ira Nahikian'40
Sunday, May 9—
PWn^hv
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..... Richard Fullerton '38
Mother's Day.
Chapef.? .:". Ruih Waterhouse '38, Ruth Robbins '39
B. O. C Climb; Mt. Pleasant.
Monday. May 10—
.
Tennis, vs. IT. of M.; Orono; 2.30
"SMS '37. Geneva Kirk '37. B*j»»g»£
p. m.
well '37. Carol Wade '37, Margaret Bennett,68,
»
*
•
Rutk Waterhouse '38, Irene Lee'38, Helen DckAND FAMILY
WEEK IN CHAPEL
£son '38, Caroline Pulsifer '39. Ruth Robbins 39.
Wednesday: "I maintain that we
Dorothy Collins '40. Carolyn Hayden 40.
About six years ago, a stranger wandered on to have
Walden Irish '39, Frank Coffin '40. Mark Lelyveld 40,
a social responsibility to help our
the campus, learned it was a coeducational insti- students to orient themselves in reAlfred Morse '40. John Mattey '40. Ira Nah.k.an '40.
tution, and decided to settle down here. He had spect to life-careers."—Mr. Rowe.
Stanley Wass '40.
Saturday: "Socrates and Jesus
a strange obsession—looking for dirt. What he
didn't find, he created. What he didn't create seem to absolutely agree in fundamental principles and outlook on life. —
wasn't worth finding anyway.
Professor Chase.
Wilson '40.
•
•
•
After a year or so, he decided he liked it and
Cub Staff: (to be added)
^^^^_
CLUB NOTES
sent for his wife. She, too, enjoyed it, but he Heelers
soon seemed to be getting fast out of date. In
Monday night Heelers held spring
order to give a sense of modernity to his dirt- tryouts for the first time. This year
gathering, this one-time stranger kept changing because so many players are gradhis name. First it was Uncle Sam Pepys; then uating the club is especially inter9. Oran Moser '38, Richard Martin '40, Harry Shepested finding new talent particularly
'39.
it was Uncle Sam Pepys 1; 2 and 3 followed IB
•40„
James
Pellicani
'40,
Robert
Plaisted
'40.
among
the men.
herd
rapid order. Any keyholes Sam couldn't cover, Ramsdell Scientific
his wife did. Then Junior came, and put in his At the meeting of thte Ramsdell
Published Wednesday National Advertising Service, Inc.
Scientific Society on April 27, Profestwo observations a week.
during the college year
Con,lt p,biisktn K#>r««»«i»ic»
sor Ramsdell spoke in the Rand Hall
420 MADISON A«t
by Students of Bates «OM.DI.ONA«<.
A few weeks ago, however, Uncle Sam said to reception room on the number sysBOSTON
•«» FRANCISCO
CHICACIO
POBTLAND
••ATTLS
College.
LO» ANOILH
the editor, "I'm losing my pep and zest. People tem, or the history of arithmetical
still read the column, but somehow or other they numbers. The new officers presided
Entered as second-class
IQ36
Member
1937
don't like it the way they used to. Perhaps I de- for the first time.
matter at the Fost Of» * *
Fksocioted Colleeiale Press fice, Lewiston, Maine. serve a sabattical leave," he continued. "You can
ALUMNI NEWS
be sure that it's not that there isn't enough dirt
Distributor* of
1936—Announcement has been made
Subscription, $2.50. per
for
us to sweep up, but a change of scenery may by Mrs. Arthur Bryant of North Jay.
year in advance.
Cbtte6*ate Digest
do us good anyway. And by the way, we haven't of the engagement of her daughter,
decided yet whether we'll make it a temporary or Alice Pauline Miller, to Rex H. Lake
of Wilton. Miss Miller was graduated
permanent vacation."
from Wilton Academy and Bates and
Why? Because it was May Day? Or in deferWith that he left. When I last saw him, he is now teaching at Wilton Academy.
wedding is scheduled for someence to the sun that was shining on the best was carrying the family typewriter under one The
time in early summer.
arm
and
Aunt
Tillie
was
carrying
a
broom.
They
spring day of 1937 to date? Or to the baseoall and
1894—Word has been received of
tennis teams which were meeting intercollegiate were walking down toward the "Figure 8," but I the death of Daniel F. Field, 64 years
opponents in the afternoon? Or just because some- believe they had to wait a few minutes for Junior, old. Mr. Field was educated at the
one felt the need for a little more of the usual who insisted on making the rounds from Chase Boston Latin School and at Bates,
where he was prominent in athletics.
thing? Well, anyway, there must have been some to Rand before leaving.
He played baseball, football, and took
reason for the continual buzz and conversational
part in intercollegiate tennis. He behum in Chapel Saturday morning.
came a member of the Republican
State Committee in 1912 in Maine and
The anomaly was that front-rowers proclaimed
in 1926 assumed his duties as chairman of the committee. In 1934 he reSaturday's chapel talk a substantial one. Some
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
signed to become a member of the Restudents objected to the impossibility of hearing
publican National Committee.
Sh's
th
ctst
thng
I
knw,
on account of eternal chapel-seat gossip on all
1932—Representative Randolph A.
Nd ts tr I lv hr s;
sides. Others, possibly interrupted in their daily
Weatherbee of Lincoln has announced
Bt f r nnthr mn sh f 11
8.50 jibbering by someone who really wanted to
that he will be a candidate for ReNd
m 1ft t, s wht th nil.
publican House floor leader of the
hear, said, "Speech? Is there?"
The Crimson-White, Alabama Uni.
next State Legislature. He is now
Perhaps the temporal topics —May Day, sun,
studying for examinations which he is
taking from Cornell University Law
spring, baseball, and tennis—had something to do
with Saturday's conversational free-for-all, but
Rupert Hughes, noted novelist, addressed the School. Mr. Weatherbee graduated
Beta Kappa from Bates in
basically the difficulties now extant in the chapel faculty men of Los Angeles Junior College recent- Phi
1932 and has since been studying law
situation are the same ones which have been trou- ly. His first publications were sonnets and es- at Cornell between sessions of the
bling an unorganized minority for many years.
says, and musical and art criticisms; he has been Legislature. He will receive his degree from Cornell in June, and is a
That this editorial is not just an attempt to re- associate editor on Godey's Current Literature ranking student at the University. He
vive a dead issue is proven by objections which, .and the Criterion Magazines. Mr Hughes is an is well known for his oratorical abil,
: ;„
made many times .before,
are recurring
in .M,„
the »w>,„
now accomplished musician and wrote ' American Com- ity and his competency as a member
natural and regular cycle. Recent comments have posers," a standard literary work; a Riley Album, of various legislative committees.

Meeeowr! Back „n the fe.
—Spring ft-v-i "s affecting Jzi
guess, and marks ought t0la?H
ble. what with thoughts 0fk!l
(or should it be skies) p,J**!
drag our averages' below »?'
And for the little kittens Xv*
met up with "JuWors"
water level " merely meansu>J
:•-.

"C's".

Uncle Sam Pepys

V^EN 20.QOO

ffiUoMD* «rOONWBK«T WCUlD
PUCSKW a/GRr AWN. WOMAN W*»
I W T»*» CNrfSO STATE? VM»TH *

and Cain, and other songs. Perhaps the most
famous of his works are the George Washington MEMBERS OF THE BATES COLLEGE Alumni Association are being
series, completed in four volumes.
sent ballots to vote for two candiJunior Collegian.

Yet some group, realizing that the practical
suggestions for remedying a rather serious college
ailment can come only through a complete investigation of practices current in other colleges and
corrective attempts which have been unsuccessfully made here in the past, should make this situation an organization project.

FOR MOTHERS
A single pointing flame bums in the dim
Church where I kneel; and sunset, lingering yet,
Glows faintly through the deep-flushed robes of
saints;
A chord that sounded hours ago diffused
Its echo until now the silence breathes.
The cynic's thin and icy voice cuts through
The hush, an edge of keenest steel through velvet:
His words that jibe at shallow faith, and taunt
The fools that in self-sacrifice would help
The all too willing world to disregard them;
His bitter quips on dolts who think there may
Be something yet that men should rather go
And hope than stop and be at least in dust
The means of some fertility—cold shafts
Of perfect words and balanced phrase that on
The altar shatter into tinkling fragments;
And by the reaching candle light I see
The chips of melting ice that gleam a moment
On the old grey stone and then are gone-

They should get facts on the class of 1934's
attempt to make a class gift of an amplifying unit
and the impracticability of such a remedy; they
should try to discover whether a twice-a-week
plan, an increase ii the number of outside speakers, an increase in the number of student speakers, or complete abolition of chapel (which seems
wholly unnecessary) would best sei-ve to increase
the usefulness of Bates chapel exercises.

"My deai- young lady," said the clergyman in
grieved tones, as he listened to the modern young
girl tear off some of the latest jazz on the piano.
"Have you ever heard the Ten Commandments?"
Modern young lady: "Whistle a few bars and
I think I can follow you."
Junior Collegian.

Meanwhile, a glance at the cut book would show
how popular chapel is at present. A recollection
might bring back a recent speech which, to our
way of thinking, was one of the most enlightening and best opinionated talks given by a professor in the last three years. You may remember Then turning to the constant flame, I find
that it was diffused to unintelligible sounds by the That wisps of drifting smoke have formed your
incessant chapel murmurings on that particular
face.
morning. A little thought on the part of each
Dorothy E. Kennedy '38
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For Mother s Day
"Man and the Rib"
By Roland Martone '39
The Rib protects the very soul of Man;
Embracing in its gentle curve the heart
Whence Life and Love both find their mutual start.
The Rib creates the very whole of Man;
Upholding, in the flesh, a sturdy chest,
Symbolic of the vigour in his breast.

And now I know the Wisdom of God's Plan;
For He took forth the Rib and fashioned Woman,
And charged Her with the Motherhood of Man.

Chapel -- Again

ranged from pleas for a "no compulsory chapel"
campaign to hesitant queries as to whether anyone had thought about remedying difficulties in
the past. Professors, in class digressions, have
referred to "that part of so-an-so's speech we could
hear"; the now (in)famous questionnaire indicated student opinion favoring a change; one of
the freshman class debates discussed the subject
without any noticeable lack of evidence on the
"change chapel" side of the question; and more recently several editorials submitted in sophomore
argumentation discussed the subject. It should
not be "Chapel—Again" but rather "Chapel—Still"
with the additional comment, "and nothing has
been done about it."
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LIBRARY FINDS
By Ruth Robbins '39
Saltwater Farm, by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Sharply accurate "local color" makes Mr. Coffin's book a keenly
true picture of life in a small corner of America. To New Engenders who are familiar with the daily life of the Maine fanner living
near the coast and as strongly attached to the sea as to the soil,
poems such as "A Mess of Clams", "Wild Raspberrying". and "A
Maine Woodpile" are evidences that Mr. Coffin thoroughly knows
his subject. In his own words, proudly written:
"These are my people, saving of emotions,
With their eyes dipped in the Winter ocean."
The poet stresses the effect of Nature on human character. The
simple meter corresponds to simplicity of subject-matter; yet this
very simplicity becomes monotonous because of constant emphasis.
Delightful exactness in such phrases as "the gnome-like faces" of
sheep, and "the muffled tonkling" of a cowbell in fog makes this
book pleasant reading; but the realization that Mr. Coffin can write
more broadly of more significant things prevents his seventh book
from being extraordinary.

dates each for membership on the
Board of Overseers and the college
for the annual June meeting. Two of
the candidates are on the present
board. Dr. Herbert V. Neal '90, who
is at present on the Tufts College
faculty. He is the director of Mt.
Desert Island biological laboratory,
and the author o$ many scientific
papers. Mr. Ralph L. Kendall '05 is
headmaster of Medford, Mass., high
school, where he became an instructor
in 1908. Other names on the ballot
are; Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, pastor of
Plymouth Church in Brooklyn. N. Y.,
Bates '97; Mr. Stanley C. Lary. well
known Massachusetts educator; and
Mr. Richard Lindquist '14, who. is
prominent in business activity in Lewiston.
*
»
*
The Alumni Council executive committee has been soliciting contributions from Bates graduates, in an appeal for a bigger and more efficient
Alumni Association. A statement has
been sent to alumni, showing the benefits the council has brought about for
graduates. In 1936, the Bates Placement Service found satisfactory employment for 64 seniors, with no commission charged. In the past six
years, the Alumni Council has helped
place 194 seniors and graduates similarly. Since last September five undergraduates have been helped financially through the Alumni Loan Fund,
and since 1929, 51 students have received close to $3700 in small
amounts. Last year 28 out of 100
Bates graduates paid dues to the
Alumni Association and contributed
to the Alumni Fund. This year it is
hoped that a 40 per cent representation can be attained for the bigger
budget planned by the Council.

The Nile, The Life Story of a River, by Emil Ludwig
This is perhaps the strangest subject a biographer has ever attempted. Mr. Ludwig sees and traces the life of the great river
Nile as the life of a man. The career of the Nile begins with the
waterfalls at its source, and extends through a four thousand mile
course, flowing through not only space, but also time. Each of the
five periods of the life of the river represents nearly a thousand
miles and thousands of historical years in Africa. Through rebellious youth, acquisitive manhood, maturity, and deep wisdom, it
moves to a splendid death. It meets cannibals, elephants, explorers of the nineteenth century, Cleopatra, Napoleon, Kitchener.
Rich in detail, the fullest significance, however, is the epic vision
of Ludwig, as he catches the all-inclusive sweep of the Nile and
transfers it to us, in this, his greatest biography.
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A Woman Surgeon, by Rosalie Slaughter Morton
And now—a "Woman Doctor's Odyssey"! A life as full and intensely interesting as Doctor Heiser's is described in this autobiography of an internationally known woman doctor.
Virginia, of romantic history, was her bhi.h state. At Philadelphia she studied to become a doctor and graduated with honors.
When she sailed to Europe, she took letters to nearly everyone of
social or scientific importance on that continent. Having finished
graduate work in clinics of Germany, Vienna, Paris, and London,
she returned to New York, there to establish a successful practice.
Following a brief interval of marriage, terminated by her husband's death, Doctor Norton began the work of organizing women
physicians for health education of the public. After aiding Grenfell
in Labrador, she was sent to Serbia when the war broke out. She
had a part in establishing the American Women's Hospitals there,
and was again and again honored for distinguished service. At the
end of the book, she is once more practicing her profession in
America—this time in Florida.
Not only does this book concern itself with the fields of medicine
and surgery, but with those of sociological research, travel, and
interesting personal adventure as well. A Woman Surgeon occupies a prominent place on the record of feminine accomplishment.
JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R
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Ball Team Edges Kishon Leads
Bobcats To Play
Trackmen
To
Out B. U. Batters
Waterville 1st State Game
With 2-1 Score
Maloiie Allows Only Two Hits;
Bergeron, Marcus Cross
Home Plate for Bates

[Continued from Fas* On«]

wood of Bowdoin. Gowell, if he is up
to last winter's form, should have no
trouble winning.

In a well played game the Bates
baseball team defeated Boston University by a score of 2-1 on Garcelon
Field Saturday. Bob Malone, sophomore fireball twirler, limited the Boston team to two hits.
Although he issued 13 passes, in the
pinches he was able to bear down and
hold the opponents. B. U. scored its
lone run in the fifth when Walker
reached first base on a pass and went
to second on Malone's wild throw to
first. He then went to third on a
passed ball and scored on Morin's
single to left.
Bates, with 36 points, will lead
Marcus Might
Bowdoin and Colby and come second
Bates scored both its runs in the
only to Jlaine in i'.-e. State meet to be
held at Waterville, Saturday, the STU- sixth. Stan Bergeron walked and
Barney Marcus drove him in with a
DENT sports staff predicts.
Kishon is conceded first place in the triple to right center. Ronnie Gillis
shot put, hammer, and discus, and a hit a long fly to left and Marcus
second in the javelin while Bridges is scored after the catch.
Although he issued 13 passes Maexpected to lead in the two-mile run.
lone kept them so well scattered that
Luukko is slated to place third in both
they did Tio damage. Hasty Thomp
hurdle events and Danielson and Lythson with 10 fielding chances stood out
cott to take seconds in their respecfor the Garnet and combined with
tive events.
Bergeron for the only double play of
120 yard high hurdles—1. Gowell
the
game.
(M); 2. Dean (Bow); 3. Luukko (Ba).

Hamilton May Win -*B"
The javelin should be won by New
England champion Bell of the pale
blue and Connell should be a possible
second place winner with Stuart of
Maine and Melendy of Bowdoin fighting for third. Kishon is also a factor.
All four have done 165 feet or better.
In the hammer, in which Kishon is a
sure winner, will be found Tootell of
Bowdoin, LaFleur of Colby, and Mayo
and Marton of Maine. Bill Hamilton
stands a chance of winning his letter
by placing. Healey of Bowdoin, Dyer
and Harvey of Maine along with LaFleur seem to be the discus place
winners. Dyer of Maine, Hamilton of
Bates, O'Donnell, Healey, and Fitts of
Bowdoin along with one or two from
Colby will figure in the shot put.

AtOronoToday
Maine Is Favored To Grab
State Flag With Good
Hitters, Pitchers

W.A.A. NEWS
■
I
Mary Chase '38 sent a homer across]
across
the Rand Field Tuesday that brought I
in a couple of other runs at the same
time in the first W. A. A. baseball
game of the season. It was only a
practice game, however, as the real
games do not begin till next week.
The final will be played off during
Play Day, the twenty-first of May.

Baseball was not offered last year
except under the Physical Education
Department, and much of the material
^
prances ("Toddie";
is _ew
p_,a '40 are
(Vl„ Reed
Coney '40 and4 ^—
Dorothy
both up for first base and they look
good. Two other freshmen who seem
to know how to handle the ball are
Joan Wells and Anne McNally. Many
of the upper classmen, like Anna Hurley '38, Mary Chase '38 and Nancy
Haushill '38. still have records from
two years back. With Aleda North
•37 coaching, even though the playing
is ragged now and the time short, the
games should be pretty interesting,
especially as the teams seem very
With Reed, Casterline, and Nixon evenly balanced.
Cyclists Organize
winning singles matches, the Bates
tennis team won its first home match
Lois Wells' Bicyling Club has
Saturday from Colby 5-4. A brisk grown very speedily. Four rides for
wind hampered the players who sixty cents and W. A. A. credit beplayed before an audience that rivaled sides is a real bargain. Over seventythat at the baseball game. Reed-Nix- five people have signed. Take your
on and Kenney-Casterline teamed up lunch, your bathing suit, yourself and
to form two winning doubles teams. go. There are plenty of places to ride
Nixon, despite his injured foot, play- and plenty of people to go with.
ed a spectacular brand of tennis.
Top of Mt. David
Monday the tennis teams journeyed
May Day Breakfast was held at the
to Brunswick where it was upset by
the Bowdoin netmen 5-4. Reed, Nixon top of Mount David Saturday mornand Casteriine again won their sing- ing at six-fifty. The home-made
doughnuts, the bacon rolls, and the
les matches and the doubles team of
Reed and Nixon took their match. sun got all but the very laziest up.
Swearing revenge, the men said they Ruth Butler is excepted from that list;
she was in the infirmary.
had no excuses to offer.
By Eleanor Smart '38

Tennis Team Wins
From Colby 5-4

Greatly enheartened by its glorious
victory over Boston University's Terriers in a belated opening game of
the season last Saturday, the baseball
team will travel to Orono today to
open their state series campaign with
the L'. of M. Black Bears. This is but
the beginning of a busy week for the
■JnruA. however, that two
Bobcats, for they will repeat' the
IS
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day after tackling Bowdoin "at BrunsIrks abov,- the mel.gib.lity
wick Friday.
point.
Maine Favored in Series
"trom the office of the Director of
Maine rates as a favorite to win the
„t Colbv comes word that,
state title this year on the basis of a
, j:r::;„tw,:,l represented at the
smashing victory over Colby and a
<le Meet in the officials department.
triumphant tour through New Hamp,r Walter I trance is a timer; Prof.
shire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut.
,_ l'omeroy is an inspector. Dr.
The Pale Blue pitching staff is well
seasoned, and is not lacking in numKari Woodcock and Coach Spinks are
Leasurers in the weights John Leard
bers. Don Kilgour, star southpaw, is
just recovering from a pleurisy atI J distant marshalL and S. l^ard
tack, and may not be available. John
is Assistant Clerk of Course.
Greene and Ernie Reidman of AuEarly Practice
Kishon is High Point Man as burn, both right-handers, have suffiColby vs. Bates
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4
220 yard low hurdles—1. Gowell Thompson, 3b
probably Arthur Chick, star of last Reed, B. defeated Rothblatt, C, 6-1. with Jeannette Walker '37 and Muriel
Dr. Lawrence and some of th* chem0 0 1
Tomlinson '37. Those combinations
4
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doubles championship.
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urday, and were ideal hosts, except
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I m ,h, team and were at the parking
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Wallace (Ba); 3. Hyde (Bow).
Gillis. c
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that they sent the Bates tracksters
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spectively of last season's team, leave
I space al MI I' when the bus pulled m.
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220 yard dash—1. Hurwitz (M); 2. McCobb, ss ...
home with a terrible licking.
the only two really weak spots on the Frost, C, defeated Canavan, B, 6-3,
We can show you a varied
0 0
Hutchinson, 2b
Murray (M); 3. Lythcott (Ba).
By taking ten first places, out of a Maine team. The balance of the infield
5-7. 6-2
Friday night they were also at
1 1
selection of
880 yard run—1. Porter (Bow); 2. Tardiff, If
possible fifteen, the M.I.T. team came will probably consist of Elroy Day, a Reed and Nixon, B, defeated Dyer and
1 2
PRIZE
CUPS.
FOUNTAIN
Malone, p ....
Danielson (Ba); 3. Haggett (M).
out on the long end of a 81-54 score. heavy-hitting Sophomore, at second
Pinanski, C, 6-2, 6-4
DROP INTO
440 yard dash—1. Hurwitz (M); 2.
PENS, LADIES' SILK
This must not obscure the fact, how- base, Dwight Lord at third, and the Kenney and Casterline, B, defeated
Totals
28 2 5 10 27 16 1 ever, that a few Bates men turned in
Lythcott (Ba); 3. Stanwood (Bow).
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
Chase and Frost, C, 6-1, 6-3
ab r bh tb po a e reputable performances; Tor Tony smooth-fielding Frank Tapley at Rothblatt and Anton, C, defeated
Two mile run—1. Bridges (Ba); 2. B. U.
HAND BAGS
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short.
Saladino. ss
Young (Bow); 3. Clifford (M).
Kishon by winning the shot, hammer
Kimnach and Canavan, B. 5-7, 8-6, 7-5
Leather
Bill Folds
2 0112 10
Bell Certain Starter
Featuring
High jump—1. Webb (M); 2. Stan Morin, cf ..
Bowdoin vs. Bates
and discus events, was high scorer of
Book
Ends
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2
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0
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Two outfielders are certain of their Reed, B. defeated Salter, Bd, 6-2, 6-4
wood (Bow); 3. McCarthy (M).
Gibson, If ..
Hamburg Sandwiches
5 0 0 0 2 0 0 the meet. Bill Luukko, in the high jobs. They are Alton Bell, New EngShot put—1. Kishon (Ba); 2. Dyer Glazer. rf ..
Nixon, B, defeated Purington. Bd, 6-1.
3 0 1110 0 hurdles, and Gene Connell, in the jave- land javelin-throwing champion, and
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Bader, 2b ..
Off
JEWELERS
(M); 3. LaFleur (C).
lin, scored the other two first places
3
0
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5
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Have You Tried Our Silex Coftoel
Clarence Keegan. who played on the Casterline, B, defeated Ashkanazy,
LEWISTON - MAINE
Pole Vault—1. Hardison (M); 2. Hendrick. lb
for the Garnet team.
2 o tr"o 2 3 1
Chandler. 3b
Rideout (Bow); 3. Leonard (M).
143 COLLEGE STREET
Oustanding for the Tech team was Olympic team.
Bd, 6-3. 1-6, 6-3
3 10 0 9 2 0
The probable lineups:
3 minutes from Campus
Hammer—1. Kishon (Ba); 2. La- Walker, c
Hyde, Bd, defeated Kenney, B, 8-6 6 4
Captain Henry Guerke, New England
DeGuglielmo, p 2 0 0 0 0 1 0
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.
**** Rich, Bd, defeated Canavan, B, 6-1- 6-2
Fleur (C); 3. Mayo (M).
intercollegiate mile champion, who de- Maine
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 feated Bobcat Wallace in the mile Tapley, ss
3b, Thompson O'Neil, Bd, defeated Sutherland, B,
Discus—1. Kishon (Ba); 2. Dyer 'Leahy
rf
' Dunlevy
(M); 3. LaFleur (C).
run, and came back later to take the Lord, 3b
61, 11-9
Totals
27 1 2 224 8 1 measure of Don Bridges in the two Keegan, If
lb. Bergeron Reed-Nixon. B, defeated Salter-Fetts,
Broad jump—1. Gowell (M); 2.
«* Marcus
Washuk (C); 3. Stanwood (Bow). "Batted for DeGuglielmo in ninth.
mile. Granville Carleton. of the Engi- Day, 2b
Bd, 8-6, 6-2
0 0000200 0—2
Batea
ft McDonough Ashkanazy-Hyde. Bd, defeated CasConnell (Ba) a possibility.
neers was another double winner, com- Bell, cf
0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0—1
» McCobb
Javelin—1. Bell (M); 2. Kishon B. TJ
terline-Kenney, B. 5-7, 6-3, 6-3
ing from behind to win both the Webber, lb
Double play, Thompson to Bergeron.
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"Student" Picks Bates
Second In State Meet

Bates Loses To
MIT In .Only Dual
Outdoor Meet

The Quality Shop

Barnstone- Osgood

PERFECT
PRINTS

C

Tennis Tilt With Maine
At Orono Next Monday

Malone Will Pitch
At Bowdoin Friday

GEORGE A. ROSS

We are showing
a fine selection of

Gowns

for Graduation and
Commencement Hop

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

prices as low as

CAREERS

$7.50 to $16.75

The College Store

Purity Restaurant

CORTELL'S

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL

•THE NEW

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus
Think Of

Viother!

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our

Boxes
Fresh
ndies
rwhere
SHOP

Excellent Trade In Value

DENTISTRY

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

Agent
GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, '37

WdMns

Call 4040

For Real Courteous Taxi Service

A competent courM of prep«r.t.on for
the genul profeeiion. A Clue A
School. WriU /er <W«»«».

Formerly L. O. Merrier, Inc.

A. S. Cummings, Mgr.

Lewiston, Maine
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IN THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
May 6 7 8
Paul Muni and Miriam Hopkins
in "The Woman I Loved".
Mon. Tues. Wed. I May 18 11 12
Doris Nolan and George Murphy
in "Top of the Town".
AUBURN
Thurs. Fri. Sat. .
May 6 7 8
"Mountain Justice" with George
Brent and Josephine Hutchinson.
Mon. Tues. Wed. - May 10 11 12
"Quality Street" with Katherine
Hepburn and Franchot Tone.

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
TOASTED
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
Once a Customer - Always a
Customer
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

College and Sabattus Streets

PROTECT YOUR EYES

Stu. G. Heads Go
J. V. Ball Team Drops Debut, 9 To 6;
Ruth Bowditch
To Rhode Island
Frosh
Lose
To
E.L.H.S.-Cony
Trackmen
Rep. At New Eng.
Twenty repr^Ttatives *«"»*»
combined track forces of Cony coeducational colleges of New Eng
Junior Month The Bates junior varsity baseball andTheEdward
Little High Schools took
Ruth Bowditch '38 has been elected
as the representative to the New Singland Junior Month which is sponsored
by the Boston Family Welfare Society's Committee on Volunteers. This
is the third consecutive summer In
which eight juniors-that-were and
seniors-that-will-be have spent four
weeks studying the methods and philosophy of modern social work under
careful supervision and in the very
poorest areas of the city.
Eight Colleges To Mefct
The cost for this study and experience is met by a special fund made
up in part by contributions from interested friends, and in part from the
participating colleges which are:
Bates, Mount Holyoke, Radchffe,
Smith. University of Maine, University of New Hampshire. University of
Vermont, and Wellesley. Our former
delegates have been Priscilla Heath
'36. and Carol Wade '37.
Committees in the colleges choose
the girl whom they consider interested and capable for this delegation.

Fred L. Tower Companies
quality PRINTING service
Not just ink on paper
165 Middle St.,
Portland Me.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.

INC
193 MIDDLE STREET

E L. VINING

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY

Optometrist
Tel. 339
199 Main StBeet

Lewiston, Me.

AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

team lost its first game to Edward
Little High School, 9-6, in a seveninning contest played yesterday afternoon on Garcelon Field.
Meserve, Edward Little pitcher*
fanned eight Bates men and was
touched for only five hits, while Ted
Nowak and Charlie Cooke, on the
mound for the Bobcats, allowed six
hits between them.
Each team made five errors in the
ragged game, which started with two
runs by each team in the first frame.
Edward Little added three in the
third, two in the fourth, one in the
fifth, and one in the seventh. Bates
tallied once in the third, once in the
fourth, and twice in the last inning.
McLaughlin was the leading high
school hitter with a double and single, while Simonetti banged out two
singles. Vic Stover was the outstanding fielder of the afternoon, and
Bing Crosby made a successful debut
in catcher's togs.
The team plays Lewiston High on
Thursday and a second game with
Edward Little on May 20th.

the freshman team Monday afternoon
by a score of 69-57 In the yearling• s
first meet. Lynn Bussey, with firsts
in the 100 ad 220 and a third in the
broad jump, was high scorer for
Bates.
Cony, scoring seven first placesJo
eight for the frosh. Ulllied & of the
opponents 69 points. Demos' mile
victory over Al Rollins in a duel to
the tape was the feature for the
schoolboys.
Charlie Crooker romped for the
frosh in the half while Don Maggs,
a pole-vaulter in his first year of
competition, tied teammate Mai
Holmes in that event with a jump ol
10 feet 6 inches to edge out Perkins
of Cony.
, _
Rodgers of Edward Little took Don
Pomeroy twenty yarls from the finish in a 53 4/5 second quarter.
The freshmen meet Rumford a
week from Friday, and Edward Little
plavs host to Wilton in a dual meet
on Garcelon" Field Friday.

Gillis Out For Season

Mt. Pleasant Climb
Will Be Saturday

land met at the New England Con
vention of Women's Student Goven,
ment Associations at Rhode Island
State College last weekend
Grace
Jack '38 and Evelyn Jones '38, heads
of the Bates Student Government,
represented Bates College.
The representatives discussed many
mutual problems of student government, and many new ideas regarding
student problems were formulated.
The various functions of the Women s
Student Governments were compared,
and helpful suggestions given.
Next year the conference will be
held at Middlebury College in Vermont.

4-A Players
[Continued Irom Pam Ou«l

showed poise, restraint, and quiet
good taste. Every trace of former
sparkle and gaiety had been crushed
out by her cruel environment'; the
heart of gold remained.
The two harpy sisters were well
played by Miss Lowry and Miss Melcher, both of whom by a minor miracle of make-up lost all charm and
became unattractive, grimly middleaged. Miss Lowry' played the selfish,
disappointed spinster with a pettishness that was well done, a shrewd
psychological penetration. Miss Melcher had a heart of flint. On the
other hand, Miss Waterhouse looked
too attractive for a puritanical matron, though there was a pleasant
touch of hypocrisy in her indignation
at her daughter's conduct.

Ronnie Gillis. varsity catcher for
the past three years, sustained a
fractured finger in Saturday's game
and will be out for the rest of the
The summit of Mt. Pleasant (2000 season, according to Coach Dave
ft.), near Bridgton, will be the goal Morey. who reported the result of an
of the eds and co-eds who undertake
x-ray Monday.
the mountain climb next Sunday, May
With two men out in the ninth in9. This is the first of three trips to ning. Gillis' middle finger stopped a
be sponsored by the Bates Outing pitched ball and the fracture resulted.
Club this spring.
Gillis, who was acting captain SatThose planning to go were given urday, was to have been used in the
Kennedy Handles Part Well
a chance to sign up on Monday of same capacity in several of the comMr. Kennedy again created the ilthis week. Parnel Bray '38 has ing state series games, Morey said.
lusion of old age that one has come
charge of the registration for the
to expect of him. Even his body
women, and Robert Elliot '39 for the
Over thirty-five Batesonians ate seemed old and tired under the formen. Fifty cents must be paid in ad- salmon sandwiches, cup cakes, and lorn sweater, quite a good sketch of
vance.
drank "pop," before they submitted avarice and futility. Mr. Dias had
good-naturedly to several teasing a thankless part in Judge Bradford.
games suggested by Denham Sut- It was rather a let-down after his excliffe '-37. entertainment chairman at cellent Mr. Hardcastle,. largely beTHE^BARBER
the annual Spofford Club cabin party- cause there was not much opportunFOR
last evening at Thorncrag. Fourteen ity for an individual interpretation.
new members were initiated into the The part seemed to lack weight, for
EDS AND CO-EDS
literary
organization.
all the excellence Mr. Dias brought
CHASE HALL
to it. Mr. Alexander, as deputy sheriff, made a brief appearance and a
very pleasant one. Another minor
DRUGGIST
part well done was the doctor, which
Mr. Farnum played with just the
GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
right touch of individuality, to make
CORNER MAIN AND BATES STREETS
the crabbed but kindly small town
TEL. 125
-PROMPT—ACCURATE—COURTEOUS
doctor ring true to life. Setting, costumes, and lighting were in adequate
harmony.
While "Icebound" was the slightest
play intrinsically that the 4-A Players have done this year, it was still

BILL

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

W. CLARK

Mr. Peck Loyal Rooter
At Bates Athletic GQn,j
By George Windsor '38
He's "just as good a grandstand
quarterback as most people"-he can
ill us exactly what sort of play
should have been used and how it
should have been executed .... after

Collegiate baseball hoU I
traction for our wheel 7 Si
the same is over_"sort of laying He thinks the profeai^J
stock." This is Mr. Frank G. Peck, of
much better; so he confin'SI
508 Main Street. Lewiston, fifth as- esttothem. When it W^M
sistant waterboy" to the Bates football team, The sight of him usually
situated near the players bench, is
familiar to all Bates gridiron fans.
In spite of his physical incapacity Mr.
Peck is a faithful visitor to Garcelon
field when the Bobcat outfit goes into
action.
Attfender Since 1929
Mr. Peck has been attending the
Bates games consistently since 1929,
when Dave Morey came to be football mentor here. Before Coach Morey's time he used to come "just once
in a while." One pre-Morey game,
score: Maine 67, Bates 0. Mr. Peck
remembers quite well. "I keenly enjoy Bates' games now, whereas before
Coach Morey came 1 didn't enjoy
them so much."
Once, up at Orono, Bates failed to
make a first down at a crucial mo-

Numerical Averages Abolished

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

FOR BETTER

for Bates to play Bowdoinng,
30 Mr. Peck used t., put \s ^
pearance. but since this prjo,!
been discontinued the footttl
are his principal indulgence.
To attend the grid games«
celon field Saturday aftenws.
Peck takes time off from the'
(he calls it) of directing tie
of Peck's Department Store.
ing to John T. l'lynn, in
Weekly (week of Sept. 16,1
football fan is quite expert a
other "game". He was "> «
example of how a brainy
man takes the depression".
No Slouch
Mr. Peck plays other games
He likes to toss a baseball
Ping-pong he is rather accomf
at. In his garage is a fingm
ble and a special swivel chair
so as to place him in a poat«|
play. Bob Kimnach ":;9 tells«
in spite of his physical handic^i
Peck is quite adept at the
of swatting the small white|d*|
The fact that his legs are
due to an accidental gunwi
ceived when he was attends
doesn't prevent our friend f»
ing an automobile. Hismarwi
is equipped with hand lews«
allow him to perform mafflBWl
functions usually requiredot3
Reliable observers report that «|
driver he is "no slouch".
Bates rooters are lookin*?''
to seeing Mr. Peck awf
ranks, although out ..n the lie*
season and in many ma*
come.

Wherever She Lives . . . Your MOlUl
Will Enjoy Fresh Flowers or a Blossoming Plan'
MOTHERS DAY MAY 9th
Order from - SAUNDERS, - 23 Lisbon St. or 578 Mam*

OIL & GAS

Geo. V. Turgeon Co

FRED C. McKENNEY

Sign of Big Chime Clock

Corner College and Sabattus Sts.
WASHING ajid GREASING

Frank ('•. Peck

[Continued from rase One]

a range in the grade given a paper
one year and the grade given the
same paper by the same instructor
a year later."
Details Yet To Be Planned
Prof. George M. Chase, chairman
of the registration committee, and
Dean Hazel M. Clark could not be
reached by the STUDENT last night.
Mr. Harry W. Rowe, assistant to the
president and the other committee
member, made no comment because
he was travelling on business when
the pian was discussed.
The proposal for the revision was
made by the registration committee,
after an extensive investigation. It
had been made several years ago but"
was strongly opposed at the time.
Now that the plan has been approved
by the faculty, much to the surprise
of many faculty members including
President Gray, the registration committee will have to work out details
of non-numerical standards for term
honors, eligibility for athetics, scholarships, remaining in school, and Phi
Beta Kappa. Beginning in September, only grades of A, B. C, D. and
F will be given, without any intermediate ranks whatsoever.
The quality point system will not
be affected at all by the change.

a delightful performance. The audience enjoyed it thoroughly. .It was
well planned and well acted with perfect comic tempo, so that one came
7 SABATTUS STREET
away satisfied, even eyhilarated....
Prime Taps and Heels
$1.25 perhaps because back of all was
Superior Work
"Prof Rob's" supervision to give the
AH Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
All Students Entitled to Free Shines felicitous Tightness that we have
come almost to take for granted.
During School Season

CITIES
SERVICE

ment. The final scorn
Bates 0. Mr. Peck >h; ^ S|J
of the best games £VSl
M
Bates play.
■* 1,1

80 Lisbon St.

-

MERRILL &

COMPANY

PRINTERS - BOOggl
95-99 Main St.

Lewiston, Me.
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Start Thinking, Seniors!
What have you been doing? Well... we
wouldn't want to say.

>*

r„ fot

DON'T LET GRADUATION
BLINDFOLD YOU TO
OLD TIMES!

mote peopi

It's time you started thinking how you are going to keep
in touch with campus activities - the clubs-the teams"
all your friends ...

Oiesterfield

WHAT WILL THEY BE DOING?
LET UNCLE SAM BRING YOU The Bates Studetf\
SPECIAL SENIOR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
SI - one buck - or eight bits!

... the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE TAKEN AT A SENIOR C\A
E

D

T>

MEETING IN THE NEAR FUTURE!

Save 1hat dA

